
Birmingham Swifts Running Club 

Committee Meeting July 2017 

Monday 3rd July 2017, 19:00 – 20:30. 

Meeting held: Bannatynes Brindley Place. 

 

Chair: Chris Pratt (CP) 

Secretary: Christine Strathie (CS) 

Treasurer: Geoffrey Frost (GF) 

Race Secretary: Peter Davis, Tall Pete (TP) 

Promotional Secretary: Connor Cullen Kingsley (CK). 

Social Secretary: Josh Webb (JW).  

 

Apologies received: JW unable to attend & GF will be joining us via telephone.  

 

Actions from previous meeting.  

 

Treasurer: will need to price up high viz bands (a sash type thing). To put commitment 

required in run leader advert. TH suggested we have specific tops for run leaders that stand 

out. CP suggested we could reverse the colours for run leader tops.  

 

Promotional Secretary: CK to work with GF to resolve outstanding action.  

 

Chair: Needs to change TPs email name.  

 

Secretary: Take nicknames off membership database.  

 

Social Secretary position (process to replace JW). 

CP: JW doesn’t want to leave us in the lurch, he will continue until we find someone else 

and we want to find somebody who wants to do it.  

CS: Post a facebook post advertising social secretary position, to see if there’s interest.  



CP: would like to approach Marianne as she’s a very experienced woman.  

TP: suggested Alex for Social Secretary position.  

The process will be as follows:  

1. Offer JW to stand down immediately.  

2. TP to do any race socials.  

3. CP will lead the Bear Hunt.  

4. CP & CK will look after social email account.  

5. CP will announce asap on fb JW is stepping down.  

6. CP suggests two weeks, election one week.  

7. GF to write expression of interest.  

8. For election everyone will email CS.  

 

Richard Wilkes 15th July.  

CP: make 15th July a day of running & cake.  

TP: Cusco can do a swift cake.  

CP: We will do the same as we did for Steve for Richard.  

 

Edgbaston Reservoir Run 15th July.  

CP: Go back to LGBT centre to find out if there’s been much interest their side.  

ACTION: CS let Head Coach know there will be a mixture of runs & a taster of technical skills.  

 

AOB.  

CP is considering asking Jay to support Tommy. CK suggested we approach Jay about 

becoming a coach.  

 

 

 

 


